MEDAL PRESENTATION

WILSON, KOSYGIN AND JOHNSON IN AGREEMENT

OUTER SPACE TREATY

S-G'S BRIEF VACATION

U THANT TO VISIT BURMA

DEPARTS NEW YORK 22 FEBRUARY

LAST WEEK THE UN SECRETARY - GENERAL, U THANT, announced plans for a brief vacation in his native Burma. U Thant will leave New York on 22 February and is due to return on 5 March. While in Rangoon, he will meet with General Ne Win, Chairman of the Revolutionary Council, and with Foreign Minister U Tha Han.

Colonel Bertil Stjernfelt, Commanding Officer of the Swedish UN Battalion receives his UNFICYP medal from the Force Commander, Lt. General A. E. Mortola, at the medal parade at Carl Gustaf Camp, Famagusta, last Saturday.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO FORCE FINANCES

ISRAEL and Tanzania last week announced contributions to the finances of the United Nations Peace-keeping operation in Cyprus (UNFICYP). Israel will contribute an additional $5,000 and Tanzania will contribute $7,000.

Announcing the new contribution in a letter to the United Nations Secretary-General, U Thant, the Permanent Representative of Tanzania to the United Nations said: "Although Tanzania is a developing country and needs most of the resources for internal development, nevertheless, the Government of Tanzania feels that it has to give token support for the United Nations peace work as a gesture of its strong support for the United Nations...."
FORTSATT SUCCES FOR DANCON’S FODBOLDSHOLD

TORSDAG DEN 9. FEBRUAR SPILLEDE DANCON MOD DET CYPRESKiske 2. DIVISIONS-ØGD EFA 1 Larnaca. I de første 10 minutter af kampen havde DANCON svagt overtaget, men ef
erbanden gik spiller mere og mere over til pågreb. Efter 22 minutter spil lippet det 2:0 Rasmanen at score til 1-0, men allerede 5 minutter senere udfoldede EFA 1 til 1. I det 25. minut engade SG Pedenin til 2:1 på en helvåben. Målet derude dog nok have været anmeldt for efter side. 9-6 minutter for halvhalvåbenen skést ikke SG Dancon en stor chance, og i skéstningen af halvåbenen fik vi overtaget i spillet, uden at det dog lykkedes os at score.

8 minutter ind i anden halvåben sendte olo Jensen boldet i det græs
kede net ved at snekkere og hjørne-
spark bag over sig selv. Vi over-
tagte nu helt initiativet, og efter et
kvarter øger SG Dreng 4 til 1 på en bold fra venstre. OG Sejer, der kommet ind i anden halvåben, har 7-8 minutter senere skrevet en skul på træværet, men efterhånden tils.
ansag græskerne sig mere af plislet.
Efter en halv timers spil hørde der tre-
fire faste skud i nedere venstre
meterhjøjen, men det bliver LT Han
sen, der kort efter kommer for DAN
CON i sit andet forsøg på at ind-
læg fra højre. Dette er tilsynelat
ende signalt til, at vi skulle over-
tager ledelsen af kampen, og få
minutter før stiller drifter GR H.H. Larsen sig gennem forsvaret, men
alkaldt nu på den sidste, før du står på målslingen. Oplæ
plet efter lægde LT Hansen og SG Pedenin i vestre side, men
billeden ville ikke i "kasten". I sidste minut sendte SG Pedenin bolden i midlertidigt og sådan ansat til
Desto mere spillet det 4:3 til DANCON.

EFA foreløg, at vi skulle spille 10 minutter længere, og vi.indh
lagede LT Hansen opnår det 7-3 på en bold fra SG Pedenin
sen, og SG Møller sluttede sejren.

INSPEKTION I DANCON

NY VELFAERSOFFICER VED DANCON

Billedet er en illustration af tanken fra A-KMP, hvor soldaterne viser deres forberedelser i at oldkikke og samle deres håndsker i mørke, her markeret ved at det gøres med bind for øjne.

DANCON’s chef, oberstløjtnant J. Lødgard-Mikkelsen, har netop afsluttet en detalj-inspektion af samtliga enheder under kontinenteret.

MOD SCAP C’EN, der ankom til Niemias den 21. januar, kom også
DANCON’s nye velfaersofficer. Det er major E. Lercse, der er hjem
moteve de ved Bornhuset Yarm. Majoren har også på Bornhuset vokset som velfaersofficer, og det er således en kongelig mand, der skal føre mit Hammersboe arbejde videre. Vi ønsker major Lercse velkommen til os
og håber, at han nu flotte glede ved sit nye job.

Billedet ses den afsluttende (tv) og de tilrettelæggende velfaersofficer
ner uden velfaerskontakt ved Mermaid Bar.

MOD SCAP C’EN.

Det hør er altid bronsen... Røntemønter Levin forklarer hæstens funktør for sine elever.

RIDNING SVENSESTE旗GAN

Bataljonchefen, oberst Berit Stålfoldt, limmer af til Force Com-
mander, general A.E. Møller, vid den pansjæl medaljepavler på Carl
Gustaf Camp. Når den røntemønter tils vist de 28 skjølgeplaskere af de
Black Watch som gav extra forlønning af ceremo.

Faaførerne fra Bataljonens Bjarne Stølebase og Ingrid Anderson.

"Det hør er altid bronsen..." Røntemønter Levin forklarer hæstens funktør for sine elever.

"Røntemønter" fra SCAP C’EN, der ankom til Niemias den 21. januar, kom også
DANCON’s nye velfaersofficer. Det er major E. Lercse, der er hjem
moteve de ved Bornhuset Yarm. Majoren har også på Bornhuset vokset som velfaersofficer, og det er således en kongelig mand, der skal føre mit Hammersboe arbejde videre. Vi ønsker major Lercse velkommen til os
og håber, at han nu flotte glede ved sit nye job.

Billedet ses den afsluttende (tv) og de tilrettelæggende velfaersofficer
ner uden velfaerskontakt ved Mermaid Bar.

MOD SCAP C’EN.
PRESENTATION OF UN MEDALS TO 7TH GROUP

THE FORCE COMMANDER LIEUT-GEN. A.E. MARTOLA FORMALLY PRESENTED UN SERVICE MEDALS to the 7th Infantry Group at a representative parade at Kerne on Thursday 8th February. The parade, which was commanded by the Group Commander Lt Col M.K. HANLEY, was formed in small square formation and was made up of representatives from each of the contingent sub-units who were qualified to receive the medals. The unit pipe band under the direction of Sgt F. Finlan attended and played suitable airs during the presentation.

Before performing the ceremony of presenting the medal to each man on parade General Martola addressed the troops as follows:

"It is a great pleasure for me to present the Irish Contingent serving with the United Nations Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus. You are now held in high esteem throughout the world and I would like to express my highest appreciation and gratitude to you, on behalf of all of us, for the excellent work you have done.

"Many times the world has been hard on you, serving as you do under great pressure and in unusual circumstances, but showing patience and endurance of a high military standard you have at all times remained firm and steadfast. You have carried out your work in a really commendable manner.

"It is a great honour for me to present this medal with the United Nations Cyprus Medal."

After lunch in the Officer's Mess General Martola accepted a replica of the statue of Cú Chulainn which was presented to him by Lt Col Hanley as a memento of the occasion. We have reproduced a photograph of the replica here. The original statue stands in the GPO, Dublin and is the work of Irish sculptor Percy Sheppard. Cú Chulainn (The champion of Ulster) is a legendary hero of Gaelic mythology. His heroic exploits were legion in our ancient folklore stories.

According to legend he died after a single handed battle holding the ford of a river against invading hosts, so that he would not fail he slashed himself in the eye and withstood each attack by his enemies to force a crossing. Exhausted by loss of blood from his wounds the legend says that the river ran red with his blood and his sword and shield finally dropped into the stream. Not until, however, his attackers saw that his shoulder were they sure he was dead and could fight no more.

The Force Commander shaking hands with Signalmen Michael Hanrill after presenting him with his UN medal.

The Force Commander shakes hands with Sergeant Patrick Egan after presenting him with his UN service medal.

COMMANDER FOR SON, 5 INNIS DG

MARTIN MILLER, who recently arrived in the Command "A" Squadron, 5 INNIS DG, received the very appointment which his father's love - Major Mike Swindells - himself achieved, namely Brigade Major with 7 Arras.

The crew is shown in action on a recent casualty. On the Scammell Recovery Vehicle is the winch operator Craftsman Tony Walkman, while Lance Corporal "Chubba" White checks that the hook is secured in the lashings.

VEHICLE RECOVERY

UNFICYP AVERAGES MORE THAN ONE ACCIDENT PER DAY. It is the task of the Recovery Crew UNFICYP Workshop REME to go to the scene of an accident and take away any military vehicle involved if found necessary. The duty crew is on stand-by 24 hrs every day.

LIFE HAS PROTY

FROM TIME TO TIME IN THESE ARTICLES, WE HAVE BEEN DEALING WITH CERTAIN LAWS OF NATURE. FOR MOST ARE THE LAWS OF MOMENTUM AND INERTIA.

Inertia plays a major part when a vehicle is moving along a curve. This is because inertia not only works to keep a vehicle moving, but also to keep the vehicle in the same direction.

When inertia is trying to make a vehicle go straight instead of curving it is given a different name - it is called centrifugal force. A driver is aware of centrifugal force when he goes around a curve. But few drivers realize how powerful this force is and how much greater the force becomes the faster the vehicle travels. A 3,000-pound vehicle, making a turn of 50-foot radius, has to overcome a centrifugal force of about 150 pounds at 30 miles an hour.

Signalman Paul Lamar, from Warkfield, at UNFICYP's workshop telephone exchange.

Ready for the road the operator climbs down from the winch before the vehicles return to the workshop.

EDENTILAISEN TROODOSKELLA SIIJASEVALLA LOJAMALICILLA, JOSSA BRITTOJATILAA KARKAAKIA, NIIHÄTÄELLÄ KÄYRTÄVÄSÄ ÄÄNENOITIN- JA JÄRJESIINTYINEN TAINOTTOJEN KUNINGAS, TAI PAATTOMAS. Läisäntäinen edustaja kävelee siellä yleisesti täällä toimiva hylät" kahdat Seppi, ja on mänestys saivat saattaa kahden kahden ajaksi tietystä vastausta Seppiin.

"Ei elävikö näistä"? Pylväs kierräntäen taustaa vaikuttaa, kun nukku kulkeutuu miettomuus asuun. Taustalla on joka ja lukko hampaat. Seppi (taustalla oleva) tulee oppi nopeasti elämään ja on antava naisa.

---

The Centennial of 1967 celebrates the 100th Anniversary of the Canadian Armed Forces.

The Canadian Armed Forces will have a large presence at the Centennial celebrations, both in terms of personnel and the use of military equipment.

The Centennial will be marked by a national parade and ceremony in Ottawa, followed by a series of regional events across the country.

The parade will feature 5000 soldiers, 1000 horses, and 100 aircraft. The parade route will stretch from Parliament Hill to the Rideau Hall.

The ceremony will include a speech by the Prime Minister, followed by a wreath-laying at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

The Centennial will also feature a national competition for the best military tattoo, with soldiers from all branches of the armed forces competing.

The winner will be announced on July 1, and the tattoo will be used in military ceremonies for the next year.

The Centennial will be a time of celebration and reflection for the Canadian Armed Forces and their families.
ZAMBIA WELCOMES UN MISSION TO ASSIST WITH PROBLEMS ARISING FROM SANCTIONS

THE UN SECRETARY-GENERAL, U. THANt, LAST WEEK ANNOUNCED THAT A GROUP OF TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS from the UN's Development Programme would be sent to Zambia to assist that country with problems arising from the implementation of certain mandatory sanctions against the illegal Smith regime in neighbouring Rhodesia.

S. W. AFRICA COMMITTEE ADMINISTRATION OF SOUTH WEST AFRICA PAVING WAY FOR INDEPENDENCE

THE COMMITTEE FOR SOUTH WEST AFRICA LAST WEEK RECEIVED AN AFRICAN PROPOSAL for the establishment of a United Nations Council for South West Africa to take over administration of the territory from South Africa and pave the way for its independence.

 Operating under the authority of the General Assembly, the Council would have the assistance of a UN Police Force to help maintain law and order.

A United Nations Commissioner, appointed by the General Assembly on the nomination of the Secretary-General, would perform such executive and administrative tasks as would be entrusted to him by the Council, and the Council would report periodically to the Assembly.

The Assembly acted on the basis of its finding that South Africa had failed to fulfil her obligation to ensure the moral and material well-being of the people of the territory.

South Africa, which has defended her apartheid policies as being in the best interests of all inhabitants, has taken the position that she is not answerable to the UN for her administration of the territory, and has said she would resist with all her power any UN attempt at a take-over.

The Committee also heard Mexico suggest that March 15th — when the Committee is expected to finish its work — be set as the time to propose a declaration of independence for South West Africa.

Italy, also speaking before the Committee, rejected its earlier suggestion for a "short cut" by creating an embryo self-government in South West Africa, with an agreed timetable to bring about independence.

Lt. General A.E. Martola pins the UN Cyprus Medal on the tunic of Lt. Colonel P. A. Labatle, Commanding Officer, 1st Battalion Royal Canadian Regiment.

BUSY YEAR FOR SOVIET SCIENTISTS OUTER SPACE CONFERENCE ONE-YEAR POSTPONEMENT SOUGHT

THE SOVIET UNION LAST WEEK PROPOSED A ONE-YEAR POSTPONEMENT of the UN Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, scheduled to take place in Vienna next September.

The proposal was made known as the Chairman of the UN Committee on Outer Space, Kurt Waldheim of Austria, opened a preparatory meeting of a panel of experts at UN Headquarters, New York.

The Chairman said the Soviet Delegation had expressed to him the position that not enough time was available to prepare adequately for the conference.

Soviet Academician V.A. Kotelnikov, in reiterating the proposal, commented that this year marked the 50th anniversary of the founding of the Soviet State and said Soviet scientists were going to be busy.

Following consultations, the expert group agreed the Soviet proposal should be considered by the Outer Space Conference as a matter of urgency. Final action would have to be taken by the General Assembly at the forthcoming special session in April.

The proposed agenda includes a review of the results of space research during the ten years of the space age, with specific attention being given to such areas as space communications, meteorology, navigation, and biology and medicine.

STOP PRESS VET-NAM

In a statement issued on 13 February, the UN Secretary-General welcomed the fact that the United States had not resumed bombing of North Viet-Nam following the end of the Lunar New Year's truce during the period of February.

Stating that this was a wise move, U Thant added that the cessation of bombing, then I believe that meaningful talks will take place within a few weeks."

Shortly after U Thant issued the statement, however, it was announced in Washington that bombing had been resumed. In answer to newsmen's questions, the Secretary-General had no further comment.

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MILLIONS STILL UNDER COLONIAL RULE U THANt ADDRESS

As the UN Committee on Decolonization met to organize work for the year, the UN Secretary-General, U Thant, told the group that the progress made so far in this field served only to underscore the anomaly of the fact that several million people were still subject to colonial rule.

U Thant noted that many of the problems facing the Committee had increased in difficulty and gravity over the past year. In this connection he mentioned the Security Council's decision on Southern Rhodesia, the resolution of the General Assembly on South West Africa, and the lack of progress regarding the territories under Portuguese administration.

U Thant said the emphasis placed by the Assembly on the importance of sending a special mission to Aden reflected the widely-held conviction that the United Nations could play an increasingly useful role in bringing dependent territories to independence.
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